EDIUS® 9
EDIT ANYTHING. FAST.

Release Notes
Software Version 9.50.5351 (September 2019)

www.grassvalley.com
Grass Valley® Product Support

For technical assistance, to check on the status of a question, or to report a new issue, contact Grass Valley Product Support via email.

Web Technical Support
To access support information on the web, visit the product support webpage on the Grass Valley website. You can download software or find solutions to problems by searching our Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) database.

- World Wide Web: http://www.grassvalley.com/support/
- Worldwide Technical Support: Please use our online form

Phone Support
Customers with service contracts can use the following numbers to call support.

- United States/Americas +1 801 222 5204
- Europe, Africa & Middle East +44 (0)20 8867 6305
- Asia (except China/Korea) +86 21 5869 8668
Important Notification

EDIUS 9 requires SHA-2 hash algorithm code signing to be active Grass Valley hardware driver. All versions of Windows 7, Windows 8.1 and Windows 10 already support SHA-2 code signing, but if you are running Windows 7, you will need to install Security Updates. SHA-2 code signing requires installation of Windows 7 updates in order to use Grass Valley hardware. There are following two ways to support SHA-2 code signing:

Obtain the latest update (recommended)
Obtain the latest update from Windows Update

Install two security updates
1. Security Update for Windows 7 for x64-Based Systems (KB3035131)
2. Security Update for Windows 7 for x64-Based Systems (KB3033929)

If they have not been installed, installed Grass Valley hardware may not work.

New Features of Version 9.50.5351

This update provides the following additional features:

EDIUS
- Synchronize multiple clips with audio
- Support to export Apple ProRes 4444 clip with alpha
- Support to import Sony X-OCN series clip
- Support to import Blackmagic RAW clip
  * RAW clip from Blackmagic Pocket Cinema Camera 6K is unsupported
- Support to import Canon RAW Light clip shot by Canon EOS C500 Mark II camera
- Support Blackmagic film gamma color space
- Audio device switching while EDIUS is running (Windows 10 Only)

Mync
- Support loop playback (loop playback button is now available)
- Support to import Blackmagic RAW clip
  * RAW clip from Blackmagic Pocket Cinema Camera 6K is unsupported
- Support to import Canon RAW Light clip shot by Canon EOS C500 Mark II camera
- Support Blackmagic film gamma color space

Update History

The following issues are fixed or improved in this version:

EDIUS
- Project consolidate stopped working
• Twice GPU appear in Cinema RAW settings
• File exporter dialog UI does not appear correctly in Hi-DPI environment
• Artifact appears if mask filter applied
• Export progress does not work in batch file export
• Correct handling alpha channel on Apple ProRes clip (4444/4444XQ)
• Displayed message content is incorrect if preset import failed
• EDIUS incorrectly displays timecode of high frame rate clip exported by Premiere
• Effect file path description partly disappears in certain transition effects
• Multiple clip selection works incorrectly in the Bin
• Import Sequence doesn’t copy rendered data and deletes original render file
• AVCHD exporter presets generate a clip with incorrect start time code
• Background job window size can’t be modified in German Windows
• Brightness is too high in certain Apple ProRes clip
• “Delete Invalid Rendered File” option unexpectedly deletes valid render files
• Only effect parameter changes in certain effects (SFDC00692860)
• MPEG2 Segment Encode may cause VBV overflow
• QuickTitler slowly works in UHD or higher monitor environment (SFDC00693481)
• EDIUS cannot play MP3 audio in mp4 file properly (SFDC00696096)
• EDIUS exports ProRes 422 clip unable to be played in another player (SFDC00698319)
• EDIUS crashes while scrubbing variable frame rate clip
• EDIUS can’t play a Canon EOS R MP4 clip with QSV (SFDC00698514)
• Exception in MXF exporter makes freezing EDIUS (SFDC00693402)
• Gaussian Blur settings doesn’t accept a decimal point in German Windows (SFDC00698422)
• Timeline render has incorrect progress status if stabilizer analysis working (SFDC00699325)
• ProRes422 8K MOV exporter occupies much memory resources
• EDIUS crashes while starting on certain old graphics system (SFDC00705799)

Design Limitations

EDIUS & Mync
Restrictions after Uninstallation of QuickTime for Windows
The following functionality will be lost if QuickTime is uninstalled:
- Still Image File Formats: FlashPix, MacPict, QuickTime Image
- MOV Video File Formats: M4V or some MOV file formats
- MOV Video File Formats: 3GP; 3G2 (export)
- Audio File Formats: MOV (other than Linear PCM and AAC); QuickTime Audio